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"@ thira person, Louis Meyer Wolfson on Noverber 23, 1963, stated 

- UNITED STERRS, SERRE, SAVIOR, 
Involved ,r Intervie oe a COE PE Fog “ 

Chief : ee Locenbes Ka, Attention: Protective Research Sectica oe ae : 

SAIC Anderson, Phoenix. : 

Louis Mayer Wolfson”- PRS Subjech = © Ee eee CE TORR 3 ; . a, 

I an attaching a copy of a nenorandum furnished me tocay by mail by the local office of the Feceral Tureau of Investigation rding Louis Maver Wolfson: Accorcing to the memorandoun & Pad 30 ey Rpeteeeteet een > oo 2s : 
a coniidenviel informant reirted to YRI Arent that according ta: 

he believed Lee Harvey Oswald assassinated Fresident Yennedy for a large amount of money. Wolfson is said to have indicated that he could understend this because he necGs money badly himself and that if someone gave him a large sum ef moncy for it, lic, Wolfsen, would assessinate the President, The meno indicates thas : subject resides at 110 South Third Avenue, Treson, Arizona. 

I talked by telephore with FBI Agent Paul Taylor at Fhoenix who prepared the memorandim and who knots subject and advised the have been continuing investivation on subject for ten years as 2 communist end have a file on suodject at Phoenix, which can be reviewed, FBI Agent Tarlor declined to make known the name of tne informant without authority frem their headquarters, and he also asked that subject not be interviewed personally as this would compromise their informant, 
a a 

SA Walters will be in Tucson next weer and will conduct 2 background investigation on subject. and a report will be subuitted. 

% will be appreciated if a file number is assigned this’ case. 
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i“ Sherwood M. Anderson - 

Special Agent in Charge 


